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-' -,* „ . Marketing of Live Stock

wit* , »* i>n*£r “ Ontario.
5 be *------- *d of »m tiÆS. _ Aj^tement rawed by the Lire
iMB >■'•srperîence or good judgment. ^*wi^gRMlch at Ottawa coveting the 
We/Were looking* over'a bunch of his months respectively of 1921 ’ A
hpifers—yearlings and two-year-olds. **** ^9®y Ao-we that while the number
dn the whole, they were a good lot °* ®hiPP«d to stock yards last > . , c I D iji r r* 'r * _ * _ w _
4nd we commended them. There were, ye?r *r<*S ^om* °* the five live stock JCr^niiall opeaks Boldly ror üod, J6F. 26? 6-16. G<

Potato Culture. | be injured by the machine. Handle all ! however, at least two, and perhaps Wwvmces, namely, Quebec, Text-----Amend your ways and your doings, and

-î^*sî'Æta4."î giifxiszvx ~<^strisi3£r?£: ob,,,h..oi=.„flh,u,d.-j„,.2e1 is.

everywh^TtLoughout’ the tivilizjdi them good ventilation and cool quar-| ‘hat the dams of the heifers in ques- J3°'8® * „‘n J921 ooml>ared with ^^,the!y for th^ foltv tïm i vnd he cho?e <■**’«”»rM. Potatoes have been cultivated! tor. for storage. Potato tubers muat turn were really good mUkers and 'V,92™ T»™» tru« »f y^TK he exae The”^!
by Europeans for a little over three have air to live. ^ thelr sire "as of record breed- the ™ * ° tZ V^F"3' =vent* du™« this Period wore sign!- Lt he, havto^“ppStoJThtol
hundred years. They now, require ---------- '"fl , . , “* ° * toss, The store ficant. Palestine was a buffer state mi®ton v^re,^nïïbkfîOTM, sa-'
over thirty-five million acres of land Scaly Legs—How io Treat Them. friend, like many breeders, has “ , e „PPrfJ? last year numhered between the rival empires of Assyria rarity, ch. 1:7. ,
and produce over five billion bushels TW. «*.- yet to ,earn that the breeder has not 20,193 compared with 31,886 in the and Egypt and was invaded first by V. 13. Amend your waÿta Instead of
of food annually The average vield thJF yet been born who can make every 8ame P6™*1 of the preceding year, one and then by the other. Josiah was continuing in lifenoe J

ÏT 2^“StSK' S£. X't s£r X^s 8K StiTtf tSttttl: rsftftSBi
üü.t - ———, rs “Si- svt-mS? S«ttr;:,7„Ma?r=-s Be « stsa.ssr - — - •*- i^tsrstas, âûï2; sir ™- - * «■ *- a* * sfx.%sfC£Mt i

Soll-Pofatot. do trot in a tram,., tti^r thitthfa .^“’ra'a’tefld,™ Pr0,,‘,"t Kotlov oarried out a aw- tnm U» diffetent rated in our leason occurred. ,iu °Do iutïv.l
rich, deep, sandy loam soil. They re- ofFF in toe Sin torts Netted but !„ «Pensive experiments covering Province. Th «shows 1. The Threat Against the Prophet, j sion had become so absorb., _
quire a lot of moisture and should T „m IX j . tlf '.w several years. t° determine the influ- “at of the 61 «ount.es or districts of 8, 9. thought of self had vanished:
have good well drained soil I LX ?tfaer. mclmed to believe that once of feed on the milking qualities 0ntam enumerated, toe largest ship- V. 8. Jeremiah had spoken from a ! V. 15. Little as Jeremiah I

Seed—Like begets like The seed ' tX housekeeping unclean quar- of cows. Some heifers were fed extra P?ra ",tbe ,ast four months of 1921 conspicuous place in the temple court, : his own personal safety it 
potato trade asks for Irish Clobhlermd ter“..has more to do with it than well; others were reared on short ra- cattIe were Middlesex, Bruce and probably at a festival when toe temple! just for him to remind Ms judgl 
Green Mmintafn TW ^ I anTyth:me <**>■ | lions. As a result of these Renfrewi °f calves, York, Hastings was thronged with wo,shippers from it would be a serious matter for
mended „« ,, ,ey. ar®, ° I “ 13 generally considered that the ments, Professor Eckles decided to„t and Frontenac; of hogs, Kent, Simcoe, the country as well as from Jerusalem, to condemn one whose only faul____ _Wat^thJneL be3ï' GJ7 *!: is contagious and that a while good feeding would Increase the Essex and York, and of shrap, Grey! ?he fr,es‘s: w=re the officials of the j been that he had been faithful toft?
frftP frnm A" peapie want. Get seed | scaly-legged fowl will soon transmit size of dairy cattle and tWpfnro Simcoe, Renfrew, and Wellington. On- ^^P16 naturally resented his pre- j commission which God had given him.

fungicides before cutting Use large R„ver„i Kodi * XwlX 1 ,have hadi tbeir aml‘ty as milkers was not affect- of ttle’ «alv(!S. and bogs, but a de- to a priestly family, ch. 1: 1. The (See Gen. 4: 10; Rev. 6:9) Th" rcarl
fresh sets. ' 8 i “ . .bad' 'y’ a^beted 'bens in flock ed materially by their feeding from I craase ™ sheeP: Quebec a decrease in prophets; wore false prophète who ; est of kin was required to avenre the

Seed bed—Potatoes require a lot of' diX^T ° n* 7 , ot™1* cau,g'ht **, ,blrth to milking age. Some of the Ca“le’, but ™ calves, hogs delivered messages that ;pleased the : murdered man, but since Jeremiah’s
work and »ttmt;„„ ,1 lot or, disease. But where there are such i best and poorest milkers were found i and sheePi Manitoba an increase in people. Thou shalt surely die. The kinsmen had deserted him, God Him-
worth-while things. X iXo ®bh”l exceptions I have noticed that toe| in all three lots. It is possible to cull hog9 akme’ aald Saskatchewan and Al- officials-doubtless thought that Jere-jeelf would avenge His prophet. Upon
whm, thev rereivftt P pX X moa,t. ,mmuue hens were exceptioimlly vigor- the heifers when they only a few '«*» ™ increase in both hogs and m.ah’s pronouncement would shake yourselves, and upon this city, '
wnen tney receive it. Plow and woi-k ous. And there may. too be some- months old i = n„„ ,[ 7 ? 1 sheep. the national confidence at a critical they would be respon^ÉdÉB
the soil, make it friable, work it thor- thing in the thXXthattLrh^an Mo,? t K r tboSe that Slve __ period, and therefore he was a men- God’s prophet to lea*
ouighly until the necessary tilth is ob-' ahttrdam-aX X XI d r fu , md,catron3 ®f milking ability. ® ace to thé state.. All through his car- V. 16 Not worth^^^
tieej^^^Lver sod top-dressed with"! Tho R al .t ln skin and feathers., The promising heifer wll early show Broodiness in Hens e6r Jeremial1 had to face scorn and princes were more im
■^^■rnyato m^mre plowed1 t I ^C°me f if1' ^ 1<>SS<m-1 n“mmary development and will carry Moodiness Hens. hatred; be was the most pathetic and £rejudjred as jiZ® t

IBind thoroughly spring eulltonce^the accumulation of a cru:sty|, that somewhat indefinite character Three days is the time we usually the loneliest of till the prophets.. He PndJ prophets. They , _ 
good seed bed for T "*ab works beneath them,-known as.dairy quality; this will be take to change our hens from broody j”ved his people deeply and ,t almost mial, on the grouhd that ti*

potatoes. Should y^r la^dneed more ' A 7 has done rts burrowing, j ^rticularly in evidence in the head, into laying hens. Our jail has a slat- br^e bis -heart to draouncetoem^^ in the name of Jehovah.^ 
fertility feed it with nothin f A soaly-legged hen should never be When animals are older it will be ted bottom and the hen cannot warm , ^ ' ,9' /XiX'°l- v,P U important swayed by the impressio^B

S'Æ 1 Si:1;" Sr V“ ft »* „«■ «-f -W *« » »-»«S: 2ftU*SftiîgU"î5SA SÛte ïrilis warm enough TV> not ,n™ V. . cnicMs- 1 believe that the able milkers but the only real test floOT a"d sees other hens busy. She Philistine wans Cam ch 1-4 Even , . tlon mnt a prophet^* seed to get chilled^efore rarerine^! toiTmaX^teansm.tted more rapids in is the paU test. By the fiïst milking is provided with plenty of corn and; though it was ’the temple of' God it &
Planting machines are sati«tfaotorv ‘ X? ^han ln a"y other' Period, if records are kept of individ- w-ater and eats and drinks, having no- was destroyed and Jeremiah pointed security for his Sincerity y,
Make the ,-ows straight and Jrom qn" SOVere,,gn ?medy s«'m3 to be ual production, the dairy farmer will thing else to do. Result, she soon lays. I out that a similar fate awaited the ^ -™cerlty-—-
to 36 inches anart Thi.viu i 3° ' A very satisfactory be able to select fairly accurately —Agnes Hilco. temple in Jerusalem. The people re- , 7T—-«■

, . Part- This will cheapen treatment is to wash toe legs and feet :______________ ~ — garded the Jerusalem temple as a sort The prophet s task is seldom a safety
y , cost of production. Plant the with hot water and castiic soan-suds 117 f .IT in of fetish; as long as it stood they were or easy one, for wrong must be public- /
seed about 4 inches deep and from i2 When dry anoint the affected Dirts Writ!!!!? I Of tHfi LOCH] PflîlPÏ" safe, regardless of their mode of life, ly rebuked. The Bible gives s:me
to 14 inches apart. wj*v „ mixtllr„ f , 0 , lM*5 lllv LiUl/tU 1 <l|7Ci Jei'emiah’s prophecy against it was stroking illustrations of tniose in high

Cultivation—Harrow toe potato field! S lato à^d k~ë P 1™ • ------------------------ considered blasphemy. All the people. Prions being «sinned as a pa-
with smoothing harrow before the „,„n r> kerosene. Rub this in BY HILDA RICHMOND etc. “Apparently the priests and pro- tnotxwlth soul on fire for righteous,
young plants annear and ene ft 6| X' Repea* dal,y Pntll cured. While 0 , ,, . .. phets seized Jeremiah at the close of "f58- Mozes risked, the wrath oi

---------- ihev are un n , ,f ?nc® afb“'; bem« treated the fowl should be kept . ° f. of *be P'easantest and most in.- i m. connection with some item, such his address and then the people crowd- Pharaoh in has desire for the libere-
_L XXX vï, ,the P1”1*3 wrth in a clean cage bedded with cut straw atructlve things a country family can| as: “The children of Rose Corners ed round the prophet and his ac- tien of his people. Nathan had to say 

nbnTLTXf-i ÎÏÏ? wben *■“»• laches. to keep out all dirt. Other recom- do 18 to write for the local or county | School delighted a large crowd with cusers” (Peake). boldly to David, “Thou ait the *ui>
a?*?, rf*r <bsce on the, mended cures are: Fill a tin quart newsPaPer. This work does not al- the little play ‘Red Riding Hood’ on! II. The Charge Against the Prophet, Sf,1 Ehjahhwi to condemn

M*topto»terd.t|n.lrt Use horse; measure nearly full of water S "ays °ay in actual cash, but usually Wednesday evening.” This combines! 10, 11. tofl» "* *?***»»
tel "T7 ™nand at Iea«tr one tablespoonful of kerosene oil float-'the, ne"'spaper will furnish stamps the place, character of the enter- V. 10. The princes; the nobility, in- of iL’uLenXaiîd iii'justof ’T w fîî 

youXut Plt2tS <T°Wd ,ng °n the surface- Tie or fasten the ^ PaP" for the work, and oftoiu-tainment and the time, pleasingly, and eluding perhaps the civil ami military ! Bapfot did root lack ccurare to^dî
with eato ”^*rds, P^nte measure to a box to hold it firm. Dip B, 7- ° subscriPtion to the paper in1 gives the reader the desire to know! YuR!rs- The king s house; was situated | Herod that his conduct was not lawful
H,™ cultivation hilJing them so the legs, both at toe same time into fdd,?!on- The Profit in the undertak- more about it. '! Just across from the temple. Being so In Mke mamrer it Was the unpleaeant

InrX- o are-a1'1 wel1 uovered. the liquid, holding them there one ,ng hes in the ^t that writing is in Do not stfv tha* the hostess served J fi™* at hand *7 ÇnnCîs could hear task of Jeremiah to stand in the

xBrH”toe foXgecorered ih n , keep al and tegs up to the hocks in'a mixture XVafly ,ta* w‘thoat branching and then go on to name the articles the disturbance. The new gate; prob- , JXïXkXw Un'plcaSan,t w.ord* ’«« 
poison^ duXftmXM °f,deaU\and <* coal'<>U and knseed-oil, the pro- Xe/ “to. Wlder and more enjoyable she served, but condense to: “Delid- ably the “upper gate" built by Jotham WaS ft,?
a. ung:K?ides througrhout portions of which may be varied ac Journ,ahsm. Add to all this ous ice-cream and cake were q^rup-i (see Kimgs 15: 35). The princes open- „ T he saw the lnevitabl^riB^

ZZl Z'L flrSt fr0St kilb ^ to the number of treatniente *e babit ? Fathering, the abi.-jby toeXXto™ .’’"and tve y ur^a ? fuinfonna. Uw-eourtV the ^te riotUm than 'thaP^^flarvSting"- Ilarvest in,mit ‘o be given The larger the proportion ^ lg2X’v ° JT 1*7 faCt that oldest member IXXfreTsuai.yTeM bv'aTate -hic/seeks Fo| laX to toe pre
plants for seed Dio- not-,! ™atore of coal-oil the more effective is the , 7fg,Ua > wlth "hich the of the society was present for the first ogee Deut 21- 19^22- lrr 'Amcfs B- at tbe cast cf National welfare in the
weather When A ^ “s ,n dry mixture. Except in hui-ry cases, not l°b mUst bc don<'’ and y°“ have many time in years, or that there were 16 Ruto 4- 1 ) ’ ’ future. On the surface it appeared
leave them Jtoe JZto'utoil «TX* T,® *an haJf <*ouM be used, SeX^ 15 “ P!MS8nt and pr°" visit»rs from California, or that the V. 11 The religious authorities bad f^fo R-Zw tbe.f'’tiHty .°f ^|
weeurs if nossible” When «, a f.^Off while for cases so little developed that _. ' six-year-old daughter of the home re- previously held a court in which it , ° yjon, but Jeremiah knew
very drv have th» n tbe 8011 18 the treatment is as much preventive Flrst of all> the country co-rres- cited very nicely, or that the ladies was decided that Jeremiah was guilty j L ■ «nlr'mliXXh1'™* mLslal™ and 
of that toe SoeTnTavX’l aS e’ »rt COai-°“ Satisfied "'ith tbe Sewed ** the po^r and Le abk to »f blasphemy (vs 8 9). While they ^ — A true patriot

y so potatoes may not parte linseed-oil is preferred. deadly dull monotony of some news give several quilts to a missionary T”3 he who seeks the hiJhSt wo’fare
gatherers, but must seek to improve school as a result of their work that; authority to affix™L slntence dTI,at ’ cf lris “ur.try, and who hoidc that ’
week by week and cause people to day. wal l matter for th= civil autLrtoX Ithe rem! welfare of his country is
look for his items the minute theW Refreshments are pretty much alike, the princes ' glory, dignity, and interest of the na-
paper is received. If you will take up the country over, and unless there is! m q-he Defence of the Pro,,lie’ 12-16 wX’ they are consistenl
any country newspaper, you will see something specially new the edsw ‘ ê w i ■ i a ’ 7 7 t -Jib and honur- ,
the work of those correspondents who -should not be given to enumerate? V. 12. Jeremiah was allowed to Tcstoigher conception of patriotism 
r-pvAv imnrevo. ut u o ..I i „„i, • , , ^ enumerating- speak in his own defence. Notice how 1 has given a noble honor roll ofnn , ,P ’ John ^nii^h has 1 o, pickles, coffee and sandwiches.1 calm his bearing was allhough con-1 lyrs. The early Christians
P „ se, a I cw ^agfon, “The rain If the hostess had been able to serve fronted with the possibility of death ! jested to pagan peraecutioiM sod i
interfered with the oats harvest last, something novel, then the ladies would i he did net shrink. Thé Lord sent me. j Xtcr <ime> the Al bigene lane and Wa!
week,” “Mrs. Abr.er Penrose is very eagerly read the item. j This was the warrant for his confi- j déniions were brought before the In
ill at this writing,” “Miss Jessie Blake 1 Death' notices should be brief an<] dcnce. God had commanded him “to quisition and terturad. 
called at the home of Julia Tomp- dignified. Thq, old habit of writing __________ —
kins last week,” and so on through nuany stanzas of ptoetry and long -----------------------------—----- - ^ | would eat until fair time, whjn his
the uninteresting list. Now it isn't flowery notices has gone out with the j Pig not only weighed sixty pounds
that there are no local happenings, kest papers. Wedding notices should j niore than any other pig of the
nor that people are not interested in tell of the bride’s dress, in which all ! ^ttcr, but brought him three first
reading news, but that the corres- women are bound to be interested • | prizes, one for the best pig in the
pondent has never sat down to con- who performed the ceremony; where XJ=r- -------■ ____■ j boys’ club, one for the largest pig foil

1 .. , £lde[ the real vaIuc of improving his the young folks «are to Live and the What The Runt Did. ! its age, and one for the best of its]

Ktr.àr;43XF-f =«• æszzzzsssnevm known {hi. cure to fail. j hardware oTdmg store" This amou^Î1 LFF Smf' ‘"k rjf*r bad «^en "Cresting and attractive. J March, there was one that wou’d not.™d “> crave, and to the morning’s
m Litter which is damn or filled full of spray will cover ab ut one and 1 SymC lten! about th fine cattle or Ncv. s Is Never Çartial. I R'row. They were old enough to wean ! teedmg cf fresh soul milk. The doc-
It droppings is a menace to poultry.i half square rods of" lawn. ‘ While"1 f™'„ useful ^ i”'- Smilhl ,n so.me way try (o ndttce-eaeh anil but this little follow was na larger: L LcroiiL'If h° vi* i%

a warning, too, that somebody’s' fairly good results are obtained when toing îbout , fa-m L,t d neCeSaary cve,y family in the neighborhood at than 't was whan only a week. old. j > ”® he fei/thit f a 1 
htocketbook is going to grow thin for the spray is applied with the ordinary terest anv one c m’, n ' °CS not ln" ~on'e. Many country families, Ben, a lad cf fourteen years, was as f n,;„iu 1 ‘ , f‘ ' ,, e°°
ftint of eggs to sell. Put toe two sprinkling can, much better results' f 1 i k v rV" acc0,unt Fart,eu,arly the children in the famil- much of a hog fancier as his father. £ h‘d all the IL Fj”>
Jnts together and they point the way, will follow when put on with a fine had an unusual Prrm f ^n*X one ,las les' are timid an'J backward in the and when Mr. Watkin-3 decided to kill 11 t 11 , L , .,0(K, 1
to a good house-cleaning. I mist nozzle that carries the liquid well btg Fel of li P of ^^'tever-saed, a extreme, .vet their little social affairs; the runt of the March litter, Ben beg- X „reGn f Z 7nn-to S ? *T

Some of the grit that we get for; down into the foliage of the plants, corn‘crop or some sttehLnFoF"8 ^ ltems cf '"teresi please them im-i ged so earnestly for the little life that orcharj g,-ass'and and su to
our torda has not much grit to it. and: The solution should be made in terest iUs wjuo record It If î Î.”" mtelsely wb<ln reoucecl to modest news h.s father gave a reluctant consent garden v..aste a3 . beete 
«o it does not help digestion as it. wooden or earthenware vessels, as it Smith had purchas’d the |,i«/ J°a1 ^ ,,n lF ?****• Trv to be im-l upon the conditions that the pig must cabbage etc " when Ben cul’ed out as 
should. The sharper the grit the bet-1 corrodes metals. Care should also be cf threshi-g outfit" cr a foh™ ?°df paa,al and fau' to your neighbor. ' be removed from the rest of the litter , wJked in’ thc vegetables 
HE- Sharp grit aids in crushing and! taken to keep the solution from wet- of the totest ruake those fhtoF “î F Î ,'5 -!“y to, find ‘«’«-thirds °f. a"d be cared for by Ben. j «’«teed m_thc_iegeteMes.
^armg the food into fine particles] tmg cement or stone walks, the foun-i l,e more worth telling abonf ihTn" d 1 wfil, ^ exclusively The boy fashioned a small pen from i Growing Delicious Swe^É
ï.nd really helps things, for digestion | Nations of buildings, clothing, etc., as common n{ ace w con i? han a, aî*e 01 two P eminent families some boards six feet Jong and of vary-1 *" n
roes not take place until the feed is ' ,fc leaves a stain which is extremely! , ° . ' i while the rest arc ignored. r , ing widths. They were nailed together, Vorn. w
toft and fine in the hen’s gizzard. . difficult to remove. j Children’s Activities Make Good , ^ , wn*)ei ,ea^*v cnJoys the work, in the form of a triangle which he The Golden Bantam is th? s wee'est

Feathieir-plucking is a disgusting The spray should be applied in May; Reading. | lv W"U not be long unl.il something' could easily move around. It was plac- swei t corn I have ever eaten "and
vice, and generally caused from lack1 .just before the dandelions start bloom- AH club, church, social and school ' r ™ amblt‘ous wiU be undertaken, ed out in the old orchard an 1 a box forms the -basis of all our planting,
of exercise. To prevent trouble from! ,n^ anrl should be repeated once or activities make readable iteni^ L P ,eports fLor l?13 agricultural was placed in one corner to furnish a One year I found that by planting a

kfeather-pluckiug pul „ tcastxxmful twi o at intervals of three or four School children are delighted to see a"fwer» to P»« conte*:*, let- warm bed. | row of other later and ' larger corn
s.a,|ts m ‘he drinking water ««««*• One or two additional appli- their names in print, and often to J ™-i • ‘ 8 Jommcnd,ne or criticiz- Every mo. .imr Ben would turn a near thc Bantam the cars would fcd

^mjerv twelve hens in the flock, ««ti »>« van be made late in the sum- fathers and mothers why are_u"nro- 1 inf ,lr • aFt,clef. church items for couple of shovelfuls of so.-l so the little ; increased to size by the mm
H^t the bare spots of the vie- mer and fall if noce «try. Where: gressivc enough to refuse to take a rin r!VF!°us . *iters to the pig could get some fresh roots, move the varieties and yet IjÆk

a mixture of sulphur and properly done, spraying every" third paper for other reasons will suh , pcn “ the daily papers, and, the pen over to a new piece, give it tin! tin quality
r bathe with quassia-bark' year v " keen the lawn nra tically| scribe fctca'u:.e the children be" for the1 /FF T,er smal opportunities are all the sour milk it would drink up, Th;-. 1, a stoiole

free irc-ni dandelions. | privilege of teeing'the’r littii «ckool '. •• embreeed. to “break into1 ami plenty of fresh water. ! worth M ving h
,-:sc were-m.v an- The blackening of toe grass imme-' enterminmeiits nicclv written up" The 11 , ’ ,?* *?me wr,tera tern> '*• And! At noon he would give it a slo,, made sp'-cud: : variety^

found that lately following each application country correspondent r.tr-t be am.'"®" - day. “™fs tl,at the-first of milk, corn meal and l>ra:i, and the Bantam
x nests were the breeding places, should occasion no alarm, as this will bilious to help thc publishers inereas-l ‘‘r?"® 1Lecc,.VOil f°r something ihe same at night! adding a toaspoonful ; their fertilizing U
|m. The heal from Ihe bodies soon disappear where the grass is the circulation, for in r -er.se the ' thrill fi .A r,°.Tthy,°f pav’ thl> of ‘laxreed menl every other night.! a further improvj

eying hens evidently was a growing- rapidly. Bare spots, which writer cf local items is a stockholder I .7 «aat 1‘tt e slip of.paper Ho began by feeding one teaspoon oft be essential Y6 bP
mg lay lor. I- requenl chang- are due to the killing of the (land*- in the paper xx 111 1:2 vcr be forgotten. coni meal and one tablespoon of bran had po-llen at the

nesting material would re- Hons, should be reseeded to grass. ! Little novel fea'vres aV-.t the p„ th* first/he^,,e 1 each fee?in^ of mi*k> increased Bantam or you might fail to geF5S7
^unoer of these pests, and -------:---- .>-______ , terî inmnr'v , -n -H L u ■ lc'c xc;i f01 anting i •: as fresh and the amount, until he was feeding a' corn at all.-A. H. * Y

tobacco dost would keep Trt nrAVP11f rrn„. f ... /" , L"> ‘ ‘ 1 c omphasized, ' - id as vhotfgh it were yesterday that half cup cf the corn meal and
...'«rya-z

■
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the crow-
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more than

ed mosquito wire netting. In this 
way the breeding and hiding places 
of the fleas were eliminated, the nests 
were made cooler, and the dust that 
usually collects sifted through the bot
tom of the nest instead of accumulat
ing as formerly. Besides, fewer eggs 
were broken at laying time, by being 
dropped upon a board that had been 
temporarily bared.

The hen stood on the garden lot, 
Whence all but she had fled;

And didn’t leave a planted spot 
In the early onion bed.

With vim she worked bath feet and 
k. legs.

And the gardener said he “bets 
She was trying to find the kind of 

eggs,
On which the onion sets.”

mar- 
were sub-

j Iron Sulphate for Dandelions.
Many people are not impressed 

with the beauty of the dandelion in 
their lawns and seek its eradication. 
Iron sulphate spray is recommended to 
rid lawns of dandelions.

The

Cremation is the best way to dis
pose of dead, diseased fowls. If buried, 
dogs may dig them up, no matter 
how deeply they may be covered. 
i My remedy for a fowl that is gasp-

It is

,

the hen-h 
summer trouble.
a

I

same time

W - .1 sewn, half grown ; 
Wel hoed, full Load.

- ❖
If cr-rn fails, try a small

bran and corn meal mixed that it. inflow.-.ts for silagei
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THE CHILDREN’S 
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m
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